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Director of Research 
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A year ago the first of our formal reports on evaluations of 
traffic paint was presented to the Research Committee, and with it were 
ratings of paint which the Division of Traffic was considering for its 
needs in striping pavements throughout the state during 1952. The success 
of service-stripe evaluations as a means for qualifying paints for bidding 
invitations had been well established at that time, but results this year 
have confirmed it. 
Because of this success, annual application of test stripes has 
became a routine procedure. The current stripes to qualify vendors for 
bidding on 1953 invitations were placed in August, and initial evaluations 
were made a few days ago. Such an early evaluation would be questionable 
if it were not for the fact that the stripes applied in 1951 were still 
quite usable after 16 months of service. Observations of those earlier 
stripes aided materially in substantiating some of the conclusions based 
on the stripes with less than 5-months service. The most encouraging 
point, however, is the fact that paint in the test stripes could remain 
in relatively good condition after 16 months of exposure. 
Material pertaining to the evaluation in 1952 has been purposely 
kept brief in t,he attached report by A. C. Peed, Jr. This is so since 
detailed descriptions af all procedures were given in his report last 
year. Tabulations and photographs contain all the essential data perti-
nent to present needs. However, particular attention should be given to 
his recommendation that our long-standing Emergenay Provision No. 11-R 
on ''Missouri Type Yellow Traffic Paint~ be, superseded by an tip-to-date 
specification on a dispersion resin type paint containing titanium pigment. 
Do Vo Terrell - 2- December 30, 1952 
Examples of specifications which have been adopted by two other states 
are appended to this report for whatever benefit they may be to the 
Engineer of Specifications and the Specifications Committee. We will be 
glad to cooperate in the preparation of a revision if it is desired. 
Another point warranting particular attention, and one which 
originated with the Research Collllllittee meeting at which the first report 
was presented last year, is an unusually hardy but rapid-drying paint 
that would be suited to use on cross-walks in cities. Mr. Peed has noted 
some promise in the lacquer-type paint included in tests this yeax, but 
he also notes some limitations. I understand that a small quantity of 
this paint has been purchased on the strength of early observations of 
the test stripes, but I am not certain whether it has b~en annlied or 
whether the Traffic Division has any results to report on its use. 
As a final thing, I am taking this opportunity to record the 
fact that in the near future Jl'rr. Peed will be terminating his employment 
with the Department. He has accepted a position 'With the Eastman Kodak 
Company, and this will be his last meeting with the Research Committee. 
I am certain that we are unanimous in our appreciation of his work with 
paints and several other projects in our research program, and we wish 
him well in his new employment. 
LEG:ddc 
Copies to: Research Committee Members 
Mack Galbreath (3) 
Respectfully submitted, 
~c.~ 
L. E. Gregg 
Assistant Director of Research 
GolllJllonweal th of Kentucky 
Department of Highways 
EVALUATION OF TRAFFIC PAINT IN 1952 
by 
Ao Co Peed, Jro 
Research Engineer 
December, 1952 
Following the program of in-service transverse stripe evaluation 
coupled with laboratory study of traffic paint samples submitted by various 
manufacturers who propose to bid on the Departmentns paint requirements, 
field stripes were placed August 19, 1952o For this test stripes were 
placed in the same general location as that used the two previous years 
(UoSo 27 south of Lexington at the junction of the concrete and bituminous 
pavaments)o Gradings contained herein were made December 27, 1952, and 
thus represent a somewhat premature five-month evaluationo However, the 
set of stripes placed in 1951 were scrutinized since they had sixteen 
months of service, and those paints which appeared in good condition in 
both groups have been selected as the most desirable and are recO!llJllendedo 
In the case of paints which were placed this year but were not previously 
tested, no discrimination was made except to note the evaluation as tenta-
tive and subject to change as more data became availableo 
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Lacquer-~Ba.se Paint 
Paints evaluated this year were, with but one exception, all of 
-the premixed glass",bead reflectorized type since current Department policy 
is directed toward the exclusive use of this type, The one exception was 
a lacquer-base traffic paint which has been offered as a partial solution 
to the str~ping of city streets where extended service life would be an 
exceptional advantage and where traffic dictates that stripes dry as 
rapidly ~q possible in order to minimize the interference with high volume 
vehicular flow, 
The lacquer-base non-reflectorized paint (Stripe No. 13 and No, 
25) demonstrated very desirable drying properties for the above mentioned 
use, As a matter of fact, one stripe was placed without interruption to 
traffic and although a small amount of tracking was notable the stripe 
was not appreciably damaged, These drying characteristics, while invalu-
able for city striping, have the disadvantage of being too fast to allow 
external-bead reflectorization since the paint film is almost dried on the 
surface before the beads can be applied, Thus, most of the beads that are 
applied do not bind or else they are so loosely bound as to be quickly 
dislodged, Premixing was attempted and unfortunately resulted in clogging 
of the nozzle of the spray machine so that striping could not be continued, 
This :may have been an accident, but it seems more likely that it is in-
dicative of an undesirable property of the paint. In any event, this 
formulation seems worthy of additional study for the specific purpose of 
municipal use where its fat!l:" to five minute drying time would prove in-
valuableo 
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Improved Dispersion Resin Type Paint 
Another formulation type which was tested this year but which is 
not listed in the recommended group is an improved dispersion resin type 
paint, similar to that covered by the Department n s "Missouri Emergency 
Type Traffic Paint" speoliicationo The emergency specification was written 
at a time when titanium pigments 11ere unobtainable and was designed as the 
best paint Yhich could be !JlrulUfactured under the severe procurement con-
ditions then existing" Sines pigments are notllin much greater supply it 
is only proper that the specification should be altered to take advantage 
of the availability of better components" Other states Yhich use dis-
persion resin formulations have altered their specifications along lines 
that are desirable" (See Appendix for current Missouri and Illinois speci-
fications)" 
Stripes No" 5 and No" 6 in the 1952 test group are the Department's 
specification type 9 1Jhile stripe N Do 7 is an altered dispersion resin paint 
conforming to the Missouri and Illinois Specifications" It can be seen 
that the altered formulation appears somewhat better than the one meeting 
Kentucky's specification, and it compares favorably with the proprietary 
paints although the performance is still slightly in favor of the non-speci-
fication mixes" In view of the promise shown by this change, it is recom-
mended that the Specifications Committee consider the possibility of alter-
ing or amending .the Department's current specification, 1IDd that samples 
procured under the revision be included in the testing program ror 1953. 
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Ratings 
Table 1 gives the identification for each of the stripes in the 
1952 test series along ~lith the grading of December 27, 1952. The re-
commended three in white and yellow respectively are marked with an aste-
risk. Appearances of the stripes at the time they were rated are illus-
trated in Fig. 2. 
Table 2 gives the identification for the stripes in the 1951 test 
series along with their gradings on December 27, 1952, Their condition 
on that date is shown in Fig, 1. The sixteen-mo~th evaluation of these 
stripes was given considerable weight in the recommendations due to the 
more clearly defined nature of the differences between stripes. The five-
month service period covered in Tahle 1 is just beginning to show appreci-
able dif.ferences and thus where the distinctions were slight in the 1952 
series, reference to the same paints in the 1951 Sfries s~ved as an aid 
in deciding which were the better, 
The grading system used in the evaluation of the transverse 
stripes is identical to the one used last year which was: 
0 - Useless, paint barely discernible if at all 
1 - Poor, traces remain but not serviceable 
2 -Fair, serviceable but dim 
3 - Good, still serviceable but shows wear 
4 - Excellent, fUlly serviceable 
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Laboratory Tests 
Data from laboratory tests on the paint samples submitted in 
1952 are listed in Table 3" It will be noted that some additional in-
formation has been recorded in the 1952 testing which was not given in 
the 1951 tabulation, Specifically, percentages of vehicle and pigment 
have been determined, by centrifuging, as a further aid to the identifi-
cation of quantity pUI'Chases with the previously tested samples, It is 
to be noted here that the percentage pigment includes the reflectorizing 
beads since beads and pigment are practically inseparable once they are 
The other set of new data is listed in Table 3 as "Consistency-
Krebs Units.•• This information was obtained in the laboratory on each 
of the paints except those with the lacquer-base which, due to their high 
volatility, were deemed inadvisable to open in advance of the application 
date and two other samples which were received too late to be included in 
the laboratory work, Consistency data has came to be recognized as one 
of the better indications of spray-nozzle performance of traffic paints 
and is thus, of some value as a selection factor as well as a further 
clue in the identification of quantity purchases, 
A Stormer Viscosimeter with paddle-type rotor was used in the 
consistency tests according to A,S,T.M, Designation: D 562-47, It has 
been found that for spray application of premixed paints consistency 
should be in the vicinity of 90 Krebs Units with a lower (thinness) 
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limit of 70 K,U, and an upper (thickness) limit of 125 K,U, The more 
viscous paints may be assumed to have either a slightly greater hiding 
power or a greater glass bead inclusion, 
In the last column of Table 3, application rate information is 
listed, This was obtained in the same manner as in the 1951 testing by 
veighing a foot of stripe placed on a previously weighed piece of kraft 
paper, The attempt was made to place each stripe at as near to 16 
gallons-per~le as possible, but limitations of the individual paints 
and the spray machine prevented this in many cases, Hence, in many in-
stances it was necessary to compromise with a rate as close to the optimum 
as was possible, In the majority of the cases, application rate was with-
in, plus or minus, ten to fifteen percent of the desired rate. 
Fig. 1. Condition photographs of transverse stripes 
placed August 22, 1951. Photograph taken December 27, 
1952, after 16 months service. Yellm; stripes (Nos. 13 
through 23) appear fainter than white stripes due to 
differential color sensitivity of tho photographic film. 
Fig, 2~ Condition :r;hotoG:r:aphs of transverse stripes 
placed Au"gust 19, 1952" Photograph taken December 27, 
1952
5
. after four mont,hs and one tJe8k of serviceo Yellot,r 
stripes ) appear fainter than white 
stripes ch.10 to color sensi ti vi ty of the 
photographie film.~ 
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TABLE l 
EVALUATION OF 1952 STRIPES Af'Tm FOUR MONTHS Sl!RVICE 
Stripe lifumber DesignaUon Color Condition 
•;oo=.•oo,=-~·"'""D'--~-~~-· 
December 27. 1952 
1 Gleem -'!~123.1\,* w 
2 G1eem :2211.2A w 2 
Sherwin Williams 
2 C ;.l7:WA!l:Z w 2 
Ba.ke1i te EF17,36 
4 B#3290-90B w 2 
5 Celucoat B-144 w 1 
6 Ce1ucoat B-124 w 1 
7 Ce1ucoat C-125 w 2 
8 Q;l;i.dden f22:ZO 
Center1ite CL2060* 
H 2 
9 SCA 8591 w 3 
10 Prismo X769Z* w 3 
11 Pr;j,smo X7698 w 2 
12 Tru§cQn ~200 w 2 
Dupont 253-1 
13 U6465550 w 2 
14 G1eem 35125A y 3 
15 Gleem 35128A y 3 
16 G1eem 35127A* y 4 
17 S&W C97Uil y 
18 Celucoat B-150 y 2 
19 Ce1ucoat B-85 y 1 
20 Glidden P2;26S! I 2 
Centerlite CL2061* 
21 SCA 8592 y 3 
22 Prismo X7705 y 2 
23 Prismo 76 * y 
24 Pri Sl!lO 1:7700 y 2 
Dupont 253-52422 
2 U6l 1- y 
* Recommended for purchase -1 -l 
<, " 
TABLE 2 
EVALUATION OF 1951 STRIPES AFTER 16 MONTHS SERVICE 
Stripe Number Designation Color Condition 
""' = Dec~mber 27, 1222 Prismo Standard 
1 Lifeline w A 
2 Gleem 2!j-466B w 2 
3 Enterprise 57$6 w 2 
Gleem 25-466A w 3 
!i Gleem 25-459 w 3 
6 Celucoat B-82 w 0 
Sherwin-Williams 
7 C97-WA55 w 1 
8 Qlidden 12~ w 0 
M.MoM. Centerlite 
9 Cl2060 (127-S) w 2 
10 Gleem 25-458! w 3 
11 Prismo Premix w 
12 Prismo Super Lifeline w 4 
13 Glidden 5M y 3 
Sherwin Williams 
14 C 97 - YA 42 y 2 
15 Prismo Premix y 2 
16 Gleem 24-465! y 
MoM.M. Centerlite 
17 012061(81-5) y 3 
18 Prismo Super Lifeline y 4 
19 Ente:rnrise 5798 y 2 
20 Prismo Standard Lifeline y 3 
2l Gleem 25-463! y 3 
22 Gleem 25-467 y 2 
21 y 2 
TABLE 3 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PREMIXED PAINTS IN 1952 TEST PROGRAM 
Stripe Specific Percent Percent Percent Drying Consistency Application No, Designation Gravity Vehicle Pigment* Volatile Time Krebs Units llate 
1 G1eem 3512}! 1.64 36.17 63.83 27.77 10 m, 81 11.05 g/mi. 
2 G1eem 35119A 1,60 33.70 66.30 23.17 10 m, 82 11.15 g/mi. 
3 S--W C97WA.57 1.80 2.5.68 74.32 16.9 11m, 99 12.41 g/mi. 
4 Bakelite EF1736 1.43 41.10 .58.90 16.7 10 m, - 18.54 g/mi. :B 3290-9011 
.5 Celucoat :B-14lr 1.62 32.18 67.82 13.04 13 m, 112 14,28 g/mL 
6 Ce1ucoat :B-124 1.63 33.01 66.99 15.92 12 m. 118 11.30 g/mi, 
7 Ce1ucoa t C-12.5 1.80 26,04 73.96 11.8 8 m, 88 15.72 gfmi. 
8 Glidden P2370 1.96 28.11 71.89 10.91 11 m. 8.5 16.60 g/mi. 
9 Center1ite 012060 
SCA 8.591 1.6.5 33.4o 66.60 13.3 12 m, 88 18,47 gfmi. 
10 Prismo 'X:"/697 1.61 37-70 62.30 17.41 10 m. 78 13.43 gfmi. 
11 Pri smo 'X:? 698 1.58 38.95 61,05 21.91 9 m, 78 12.27 g/mL 
12 Truscon 89500 1.90 - - 16.6 7 m, - 10,04 g/mL 
13 Dupont 253-1 1,02 - - ;z.s 5 m, - 10.89 g/mi. U6465550 
14 G1eem 35125A 1.61 33.70 66,)0 2).17 10 m, 82 15,07 g/mL 
1.5 Gleem 35128.11. 1,66 33.54 66.46 20.35 10 m, 81 15.71 gfmi. 
16 G1eem 3.5127.11. 1.69 31.44 68 • .56 19.02 8 m, 76 19.71 gfmi. 
TABLE 3 (Continued) 
' 
Stripe Designation 
Specific Percent Percent Percent Drying Consistency Application 
No. Gravity Vehicle Pigment* Volatile Time Krebs Units Rate 
17 s-w C97YA4l 1.76 30.86 69.14 15.92 12m. 70 14.03 gfmi. 
18 Celucoat :S-150 1.62 33.33 66.67 14.05 11m. 120 12.92 g/mi. 
19 Ce1ucoat B-85 1.63 33.96 66.04 14.29 12 m. 118 12.32 gfmi. 
20 Glidden P2369 1.87 27.14 72.86 1,5.34 10 m. 72 15.60 gfmi. 
21 Center1ite 012061 1.68 33.33 66.67 14.06 13 m. 82 18.43 gfmi. 
SCA8592 
22 Prismo X7705 1.62 32.40 67.60 19.10 9 m. 77 19.92 gfmi. 
23 Prismo X7699 1.63 36.36 63.64 19.55 10 m. 77 17.34 gfmi. 
24 Prismo X7700 1.66 32.35 67.65 19.20 9 m. 81 14.J7 gfmi. 
25 Dnpont 253-52422 1.06 - - 42.70 4 m. - 8.95 gfmi. 
u 612141 
*Includes reflectorizing glass beads 
APPENDIX 
S tJCJ.te oY Illinoir:-; 
-Js:-JcTtr;~ent of ?ublic 'L-.forks and E11ilcl:Lnes 
-Jivision of Hir-~htmys 
SpringfJ_eld 
S ?E·CJ:F'I CATIONS 
·~'Jr~ITE 11 J "''iTJ·.~.i __ ,o~··.T Tli.LTTI-c: l'lli:aEn.JC~ Pi~~~-~~r::-J 
( Dispcr~:;:Lon ~lcsin T;y[Je) 
3 erial 'huilber: l'i 6 - ~l 
I. 
1.. 0.!-\:'i?LIHCl 1\UD l'I'S1T:'·lG-. Unless ot.lwr"L-ris8 provided, all materials shnll 
be sexnpled and tcst·,ed in accorclance ui th the latest published starLdard 
net hods oJ the American Societ;r for Tes ;.:,inz lJaterials, a_fld revisions there-
of, in effect on the date of the invitation for b:Lds, 11here such standard 
r:1c-Glwd.s exist. In case there aTe no A.S.T~IL s·-,al'1dards ~.;hich apply, appli-
c.:Jble s·::,andard rn.etLxls of the .Anlc~ican A::::sociation of Stato Ilic;hway OfTicials,: 
OJ:' of the Federal Covernment, o:c of other rE::cognized standardizing agencies 
sl.Jall be used,. 
2" ·.~fb_?l!:Cr_('l(.l~. The ric;ht is reoerved to insrwct the paint either at the 
placo of m.anufacture or after its arrival Ei.t desttn2.tion~ If inspected 
at Ghc place of nnnu..facture_, the· r:lcm.llJ'acturer shall furnish snch facilitic::s 
£.s may t;o rec!.l_:~.ired for collecting anrJ forLc:rnrdin[; 5c.mples of the ingredient 
mo.terial1J and of tllr~ finished paint, ancl shc:.ll also ±·urnish facilities for 
_oerforn5.nc t,hc· inspection of the ·paint during the }ll'Ocess of manufactlJI.'O-. 
Before manuf'actlJre of the paint iE> started, the ingredient materials shall 
l::o set aside at t,_he manufactl.rrer r s plc~nt ,::;_nd shnll be sa .. mplecl b;,r an author-
i:~'~ed TC:Jre;;en_ta ti vc of the )J vision of F.i:-?;lrtTD.}rs ~ All materials ropresnnted 
thCE:>e :;::;;_,xn~Jlcs shall Lc held 1J.ntil tcs t::-; l:nve been made and the materials 
foun_d to comply L--Jith the requirell-~c~nts of tlle s~Jecifica tions. Dtrring the 
manu .. fact-u.rinE OTH~ra tions..? tl1c Division of Eic;h;-~:a~·,rs 1 representative shall 
h<0:1.vc free entry Gt, c~.11 tines to such ~J~_rt.s of !~,he: pl~~.nt a.s concern tho :manu-
.;-·t:"~8tU.Te of -',~1-,c_: p.:d.nt~ J\11 te,sts Hill be )~Jade b;y cud at the expense of the 
J~vision of EichT·Ja~'B, 
3, '1/:.'.J.lE: 01 1 • PHODtJ"C'l'IrJH. ·~·~'ithin tl.tirty da~/-s after the date of the a1·mrd of 
the purchcLSe order, the manufac·'·,~lrrer shall huve assembled all inc~rodient 
Hl[docrials in h1s -~_.la.nt a_'1'._- shall notify -the Division of liichways that the 
J:mte;:·ic.ls are readJ' for ins~Jcc-Gj_on.i ~:·JitJ:,in one week after notification 
u-<rt, t,he materials h~.-:tve been o..cccpted, the m .. a:nufacturcr shall begin production, 
TThich shall pro coed at a rate of· not less them 600 gallons per nor kine; day 
D}lC) shall c:ont:·mue 1JJ.thout interruption m1til tbc, order h<.1s been completed. 
)], i'.,J;LI', ;c:, Unless othenJise directed, the paint shall be shipped in five-
gaLLon nonreturnable containers meeting the follmving requirements: The 
containers shall be made of ne1v metal not lic;hter than 211 gauge (0.0239"); 
2 5erial Humber: M6-5l 
the lids shall be of· approximately the: same diameter as the container; all 
lids shall be equipped Hith rubber Gaskets3 tbe containers shall have bails 
1d.th handles; the containers and lids shall be either painted or galvariized_, 
but for any one order shall be of the same color and design; and the con-
tainers sha.ll meet the latest regulations of the Interstate Commerce Gam-
mission for ohippinr:; containers for these materials.; thE~ filled containers 
shall be ar:ceptable to a railroad company f'or reshipment 1rri thout cratingj 
reconditioning, or repac1d.ns; and the co.LJ.ta.iner.s shall be so desig:ned that 
the,v may be stacked one upon the other in tiers at least four high. 
Five gallons of paint shall be palced in each container.. 1he paint 
shall be measured b;,' volume, the tu1it of measure being a gallon of 231 
cu.bic inches at 680J:;> ~ 
Each container shall bear a label -l~rhich sholiJS the kind of paint con-
tained thGrein, the rn_anufacturer 1 s name, and the purchase order number.. The 
lot nllinber of the paint and the month and year the paint is packaged shall 
be included either on the label or shall be stenciled on the side of the 
container,. 
II. INGREDill1'!T J!IATETI.Dl.LS 
).. CH1lO~IE YELLO/L The chrome yellow pigment. shall be purchased in the dry 
form~ 
a) l>Ianufactltre. The dry pismcnt shall be a chemical precipitate consisting 
of normal or basic lead chromates or rc.ixtures of these, 1-Ji th or 1Ji thout ad-
mixtures of other insoluble compounds of lead, but 1>~ithout any otheJ' ad- 1 11 
mixtures,. 
b) Prol)Grt~~ The mass color and chc.racter 
:-Ji th a HhJ te pigment shall be the same e .. s and 
that of a sample furnished by the Department, 
to the follm·Jine requirements: 
of the tint formed by mixture 
the strength not less than 
The dry pigment shall conform 
Total matter soluble in \-.Tater> not more than ~G.-~ 0 ... ~ e e ............ 0 ... . 
Total of all substances other than insoluble compounds of lead, 
no·t nlOI'e tllal1 0 ..... G ......... G .. "~. <I, e. 0 G .... "" ............ 0 ••• 0 ..... 0 .......... .. 
Orgal1iC colors or lakes 0 .. ....... e .......... & ...... 0 ~ ~ ........ 0 .......... 0 .... 0 0 0 .... 0 0 .. " 
JI·Ioist~urc and other volatile matter, nO"L more thar .... 0 •• 0 ....... 0 ..... . 
Coarse ;_Jarticl8s retained on a lJo .. 32.5 sieve, not more than ... ,. ..... .. 
3 .. 0/b 
None 
l.O/b 
l .. o;S 
6, l\A.GNE5IUT! SIJ:,IGATE. These specifications cover the pigment knmm com-
_norcia.lly o.s magnes.i.UJll silj_cate or asbestine.. The magnesium silicate 
piGment shall be fibrous and finely ground and shall be purchased in the 
dry form. 
a) Manufacture, It shall be a cormncrcially pure fibrous o.nci finely ground 
magnesium silicate, fre8 from forei:;n material, 
3 Serial Number: M6-5l 
b) Properties, The color of the dry pi2:ment shall be clear lvhite, charac-
teristic of this product and shall have the same characteristic physical 
structure as that of a samnle furnished by the Department. The dry pigment 
shall meet the follocring requirenents: 
Insoluble in 6 ll, hydrochloric acid, not less than • , . • . • • • • . • • . . . 85 .• 0% 
Loss on ig11i tion ., ~" ~, b "". ~" "~,,..,." " .. c ~ "~ "" ~.,."",..,."a~,"" o • & "~ ",. b,," 4'"'0= 7,0% 
Hois tlu'e and other vola tile matter;; not more than .. " " o e , , " ", .. ~ ,. "~ 1 "0% 
Coarse particles (total residue retained on a No .. 325 sieve), 
not TrlOI'e tlla.n "0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 ~., ~,. 0 ~, 0 Q ~ " .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 a G "0 .. I>"~<> .. " 0 .. '0., ·<> 2.o'O% 
7. TI'l'Aiii\JH DIOXIDE (Rutile Type). The titanium dioxide pigment shall be 
the rutile type and shall be purchased in the dry form, 
a)- Hanui'acture,. The titanim:1 dioxide pigment shall be composed of pure 
ti tarriurrJ. dioxide uncJ shc:.ll be free from adulterants -a-
b) Properties" Tht. mass color and character of the tint formed by mixture 
Hi th lam)1black, shall be the same as and the strength not less than that of 
a sample furnished by the Departmont9 The dry pigment shall meet the 
follm-!ing requirem.ents: 
Titanium dioxide, not less than ~ "~ 0 ~,. ~ D "~, Q.,, ~ ~ ~, ~," ~,., ".,. 0 ~ ,., ... , 
l"foisture and other volatile matter 2 not more than .. ~ ~ " .. " Q 0., ,H ~-" 
!"atter soluble in :-,;a 1.~er, not more than "~""'"""""".,"Q"'~"' ... "~Q6"0"' 
E~:pecific groJ,ri t'l ~ .. o,,., o.,.,, .. ,," ~,," ~, $, .. " $" o .. .,, "," .. "" .. ., ",. .... .,. .... "' 4 ... 1 
Coarse particles retained on a :No~ 325 sieve, not more than .... g 
94.0% 
0 .. 5% 
0,)?6 
to [,,J 
0.,2% 
8.. TTTANIU1'1 DJtJXTDE~C.fi..LCilJ11 .~HTL:?L!l\TE, These specifications cover the 
pi[;ment hllOlJ' cormnercially as tit.anium~calciura pigmont.. The titanium-
calcium pigment shall be p-urchased in the dl'Y form. 
a) }!anufacture, The dry pigment shall consist of titanium dioxide and 
anhydrous calcilU!l sulphate and shall be free from adulterants,. 
b) l'ropertj_es. The mass color and character of the tint formed by wixture 
1,rith lcilltpblack; ; hall be the same as and the strength not less than that o.f 
a sample furnished by the Department.. The dry pigrnent shall meet the 
follm.r:Lnc: requirements~ 
Titanium dioxide, not less than "'~ ~".,. ~ ~ ~ .... ~, .. .e .. ~ .. $ .......... & .. ,. .. ~ ~ o ...... " .. >;! 
Hoisture and other volatile matter, not more than , ....... ,. ,. .. ,. 
i1nll.~rch"'ous calcium sillphate, per cent of remainder_, not less than " .... 
Coarse cJarticles (total residue retained on a No. 325 sieve), 
not more th.a.rl .. <> <> ~ • " <> <> <> ~ " " " " <> <> <> .. c ~ <> .. ~ "0 " "e <I .. " " " "" 0 0 .. <> ...... ~ .. <> " " ....... " " 
28.0% 
0.5% 
'}7,0 
9. NCI!lJ':AL BU'JTL ALCOHOL. The normal butyl alcohol shall conform to the 
follmv-inf rc;CJuiremcn.ts ~ 
Sertal Number: M 6-51 
Spectftc gravt ty, 66° /68°F .•.... , .•................ , ..... 0 • 810 to 0 • 815 
•vater 11ibite 
D:cstillatton range: 
Below 2390p, . • . • . • .• . . •• •• • •. . •• .• •• . • • ••••• •••••• •••• None 
.lll1oVe 2L~)°F" .... ~ ~ .. ~. ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ • .-"' ~ .•. n .. ., •• ~,.. o ..- ..... .- ,_. ~, l~one 
~lonvolattle matter ., .................. Not more than 0.005 c;. per 100 mL 
OciOI' ~ ~. ~ .,_. § •• ~ ... a ~.a ~. ~~a .... 8 ~" •• ,_ " ...... <>- .. ~ ......... ~ •• "" * l1ilcl, l10nresidu_al 
Hater ........ ~~ .. ··~"··~~·~·~~ .... ~ ............ l'Iiscible 1oJithout turbidity trrith 19 
volumes of 6oo A.P .I. gasoltne at 
6f\°F. 
Acidity (free acid as acetic acid) Not more than O.OJ per cent by weight, 
equivai_ent to 0 ~ 2E3 mg .. of EOH per t;ram 
of sample 
10. NODTF'IFD Pim:mL FO'lliilLDEHYDE RES Ill. Tho modified phenol formaldehyde 
resin used in t,hc manufacture of the varnish specified under Section 
ll shall have the folloHinr; properttes: 
A ~id I~ umber ~ .......... ., , ...... ~ ................ ., .. ~ ...... ~ ~ . ., 'i • , • 
Hel ting Point (R & B) .•..•.••••••...•.•.•.•.•••••..• 
S1Jecific Gravity ~ ~ .. n,.. ~,. ........ * ... a~ .. _, ••• ~ .. a ~ .. ~ ......... ,, .. 
Oil Solubility .... ~ ..... ~ ~ ... ~ , "' .. ~ .- ~ ~ ~ ... ., . ~ ~ .. ~ ,. ~ ~ ...... D • ~ • 
10-20 
266°-J30°F. 
1.090-1.105 
Suitable for varnish 
ll. VARlJISH. The varnish shall have a 25 gallon oil length and shall be 
formulated >lith a modified phenol formaldehyde resin conforminc; to the 
requirements of Section 10. The non-volatile oil portion of the varnish 
shall be composed of not le.ss tban 75 per cent by ueight of china wood oil. 
The balance of the oil portion is left to the discretion of the manufacturer 
with the exception that it shall not be fish oil. Suitable naphthenate 
driers c-::-m.sisting of lead, cobalt, und manganese, shall be incorporated to 
give the dr;yins time specified... TllL thinner used in the manufacture of the 
varnish shall be V .. }'L. and P ~ naphtha bul~ c: .. small quantity of mineral spirits 
will be permitted for inittal thinnine;. Tt,e varnish shall meet the follou-
ing requirements: 
Appearance • . . . . • . • • . • . • . ... • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • Clear and transparent 
Color (llellige Comparator), not darker than ............... ., .... , No. Hl 
Harking properties ..•....•..... , , ••• V nrnish shall have c;ood floHing and 
leveling properties, 
Nonvolatile matter, not less than .......... ~ .. ~ .... .,............................ )OJb 
Toue;tmess ................ ~ ....... ~ o •••• • It shall pass a J~.0/6 Kauri reduction 
test, 
Viscosity (Gardner-Holdt) "'. ,,. ~ ................... .,, ~ • .,. ...... a From A to D at 77oF., 
Set to touch, not more than ···~···~· .. ··~··············•·••••a··•• 4 hours 
Dry hard, not m.ore than .... ,. .•.•.•• ., ......... _...,.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. .. 8 hours 
Cold ;iater resistance , •• , • , . , , • , A film of the varnish applied on a metal 
panel and air-dried for l18 hours, when 
submerged in cold water for 18 hours and 
then air-dried for JO minutes shall .show 
no Hhi teninr; or dulling. 
"'5:_ ____________ _:::S:.::e:.::r:.:.::ii1l !lumber: M 6-51 
Hot ~·Jater rcsista:nce A film of the varnish applied on a metal 
panel and air-dried for 48 hours, when 
submerged in boiling >rater for l) minutes 
and then air dired for 30 minutes shall 
shou no Hhitening or dulling. 
12. DISPK'lSICJlT Rlc"'..SilJ. The dispersion resin shall be a h~Lghly polymerized 
oleoresinous nw.terial capable of being dispersed in naphtha or xylol 
or mixtures of naphtha an~~- xylol, and drying entirely by solvent evapo-
ration.. The solid portion shall contain a high percentas::e of acetone 
insoluble ncaterial. The dispersion resin shall be thoroughly conr)Oatible 
lJi th the var:nish s-0ecified u-:K1er Section ll and shall have the follmd_ng 
:)roper·:::,ies: 
Solids ~",., ... , ~, ~ .... ., ... , ~ .. ~,.", .. ," .. ~,.,, .. ""~ .. ,, .. a"" ..... 
Specific Gravity- ..... ~ .......... ,,. ,., ",.., .... "" .... ", .. , .... "., ..... 6 
Viscosity & "~"""".," .... ""." "" .. & .. " & "B & ",_. m .. & ~" "<>., 0 .. ~" ~ <> 
Viscosity, 1V"hen tested in_ a mix Lure of 507; 
dispc:·sion resin and Soy;; xylol by 1-mi~)1t 
(I~ote l) ., e ~om~ o .. """ o ~e.,~,",_.,.,.,,..,",. o o.,., e e • "" o"," " .. 
Solvents 
Thinners 
48 - 52% 
0.88 - 0.92 
l)o,ooo - 35o,ooo 
centipoises 
800 - l)OO 
centipoises 
Aliphatic hydrocarbons 
Aromatic hydrocarbons 
commonly l;:nmu1 as 11 rctbber solventH having the follmv·inc; characteristics: 
A .. P .. I. Gra-vity at 60°F' .................... ~ .......................... ~,_ .. ,. ......... ..-
Initial boiling point .... "~g ......................................... " ... " .......... o .. .. 
6il - 7h 
100° - ll0°F. 
&1d Poi11t .. "., ........................... ., .. ~ " ................. ,. ... ,_ ........ " .......... ,_ ........ I1ot over 3000F ~ 
:Color ,_ .. b .. ............ " " .......... " ........................... e .. ~ .. ~ .. {> ..... ~ ....... " .. .. • .. .. Vla. ter hl1i te 
Corrosion ••...•••.•..••••..••...•.•••• It shall not blacken or corrode a 
clean metallic copper strip in 30 
minutes at the boiling point of the 
naphtha. 
III. l'IIXED PAINTS 
lh. HI'.Nill''ACTURE. All ingredient rna teTials shall be delivered in the origi-
nal containers and shall be used Hi thout adulteration, The paint shall 
be ground thoroughly in an approved pebble mill or ball mill. 1'he paints 
shall be prepared in such a manner that there 1rlll be no appreciable loss of 
volatile solvents or development of skins, 
The finished paints 1Jhen stored shall not thicken appreciably, skin 
over, liver, settle out appreciably or cake badly in the containers, The 
paints shall be free from dirt and other foreign matter and shall dry with-
in the speciftod period to a r,ood, touryh, serviceable film, Suff; 'c' ~,lt. c. P. 
prussian blue pc_s-te shaJ~l be c-:~dded_ to the 1vhi.te traffic marking paint to 
overcome any yellou tj_nt in the paL'1t,. The traffic marking paints, when 
applied by spraJ~'lng rJothods J to a bi t;tu!linous pavement shall not be ells-
colored due to the solvent c"ction of the paint on the bituminous surface, 
The quantit;ies of _pigrn.snts and vebicles used in formulating the paints 
shall be l)ased on the average of the minimum ancl maximum co1r,posi tion limits 
given in the specifications,. The nJB.ll.ufacturer shall furnish to the De-
partment the batch formu.la lJhich Tr.:l.ll be used in manufacturing the paint,. 
l). HHI'I'E 'I'l:lAFFIC H!CHJUll'G PAlNTo 'rhe ,,,hite traffic markinG paint shall 
mecot the follmring r'XJUirements: 
a) Formu_lao The formula used in the manufacture of the >Jhite traffic 
pain't'S11a1l -be as follmw: 
Pigment (by 11\Teight) ~ 
Titanimn Dioxide ••••• , • , •• , •• , ••••••• o •.• o ••••••• o •••••••••••••• 9 
TitaniUJ] 'Dioxide .. ~ Calcium. [Jttlphate ,. .. ., "~ " .... .,"' ", .... ,. .. ~ ............... ., ...... 61 
H% 
63% 
28% ['-·'Tagnesiuln Silicate .. "'" ~ "o .. " ~.,,,. .... .,.,," ~ .... , .. ., .................. ., ........ ~ ~ ~ .. ~ .. .,. .. 26 
1.0% AluJninu:rn Stearate .. " .... ",, o ...... , ... ~,. .... ., .......... ., "'"" " .. " .... ., ............... ., .......... .. 
Vehicle (by we:Lght): 
varnish 
Paint (b;y HGight) ~ 
}loi..stlJ.re -~ :not rnore than 
[[2 
2S 
3 
23 
Ldtl~ 
30% 
5~0/ I' 
2.5% 
b) .!~~E2I?B~""'·Gi~~~ The~ Daint she.l~l }T:l-Ve the folloHing propertie-s: 
TLe paint shall bave satisf2.ctory spraying 
and J~~iding properties .. 
~,~1J.en flm-JCcl on a tinned panel 2.nrJ set at an 
,:1ncrle of h.5 degrees_, the paint shall dTy 
'l-:c::LJ::::1 ;=-elY smooth in. not, more than _30 minutes 
.:.-'c. c_._ ',~CiniJeJ:'ature of 77°F.. 1~hcn a'Jplied to 
2, ~J,TFement at the rate of 20 gallons per 
T'1:i.J.r~ of -~~·inch line the~ '')2int shall dTy Go 
EcL·1t:.c-acLing in not JEore than _30 minutes e 
7 Serial Number: 14 6-51 
Nonvolatile content of paint, not less than....................... 62% 
Viscosity, Stormer at 77°F. (Note 2) •••••••••••.•••••••••.• 60- SO K.U. 
Coarse particles and skins (total residue retained on a No. 325 
sieve,. based on pigment)g not more than ...... o .. oooo<> ...... ' ....................... .. 1.0% 
16. YELLOW TRilFFIC JVJARKING PAINT. The yellow traffic marking paint shall 
meet the following requirements: 
a) Formula. 
marking paint 
The formula used in the manufacture of the yellow traffic 
shall be as follows: 
Pigment (by >might): 
Chrome YellQ'l/J ., .. "' ., ., .............. ., .. " ........ o ., .. I) .............................. e .................. o~ .. 
Magnesi"U!ll Silicate"""'""'"""""" .. .,. .................................. ~ .................... . 
Alurnintun Stearate o., .. .,., .... " .. ~""""'""'"""""."'""""'"'""""'"'""""""""""'""" 
Vehicle (by weight): 
Varnish <108G .. <>B4I&OO .... >!>O(tOIJ><>~<><><IeO<><>O&<>OO<IO<t ... O<>O•G•e•••ao .. <><><l4fi.O 
Dispersion Resin ........................ o ......................................................... . 
Normal But;rl Alcohol .................. ., ...... ., .............. "' ................................. . 
l~aphtha Sol vent 1'1 " ...... o ........... o ................ , .......... ., ........................... ~ ...... .. 
Paint (by ~;might): 
Pigrnent • 1'1 " ..... D ......... " n !II ..... "(I !> " •• 0" 0 ..... "" .... ~ "." •••• ., ..... ' ~ ......... . 
V'ehicle *, .. ~~ .. ~~ .. " .... o o & o .. ., .. .,., .... ""' ........ ., ..... ., ... " ... til ..... o .... o ••••• •• ..... . 
Moisture, not more than 6"""""e""'"""""""''" .. "!lr"""'"""''""*""''"•"'•• .. ••• 
b) Properties. The paint shall have the following properties: 
59 - 61% 
38 - 4o% 
l.O% 
42 - 44% 
28 - 30% 
3 5% 
23 - 25% 
39 - 42% 
58 - 61% 
o.5% 
Weight per gallon at 68°F., not less than •····•·•••••··••••• 10.0 pounds 
Working properties ••••••••..•••• The paint shall have satisfactory spraying 
and hiding properties. 
Color • • . • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • The color of the dried film shall rna tch 
the U.S. Public Roads Administration 1 s 
1939 standard yellow card for standard 
yellow for higmmy signs. 
D~r;>rine; t..ime When flowed on a tinned panel and set at 
an ancle of h5 degrees, the paint shall 
dry hard and smooth in not more than 30 
minutes at a temperature of 77°F. When 
8 Serial N-wmber: M 6-51 
applied to a pavement at the rate of 20 
gallons per mile of 5-inch line the 
paint shall dry to nontracking in not 
more than 30 minutes. 
Nonvolatile content of paint, not less than •••••••••••••••• 
Viscosity, Stormer at 77Dr. (Note 2) ···············••••••• 
Coarse particles and skins (total residue retained on a 
No. 325 sieve_, based on pigment), not more than ........ .. 
Note l. Equivalent to viscosity (Gardner-Holdt) from U to Y. 
61% 
60 - 80 K.U. 
l.O% 
Note 2. The abbreviation K.U. refers to Krebs Units based on 
the "Krebs' Stormer cf;.art tdth interpolations." 
Effective December 10, 1951 
(This specification supersedes serial Number: M 6-50 issued February 20, 
15'50) 
Form LX-1 
HISSOURI STA'fE HIGHWAY TIEPARTiiENT 
BUREAU OF MAINTENANCE 
Jefferson City, Ho. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR WHITE 
TRAFFIC !JfARKING PAINT 
February 20, 1950 
These specifications cover a ready-mixed '~Lite paint suitable for 
application on concrete and bituminous pavements. 
The paint shall be homoceneous, well cround, shall not settle badly 
or cake in the container, and shall be readily broken up 'lith a paddle 
to a smooth, uniform consistency. It shall be free from water, dirt 
and other foreign matter and shall dry •-rithin the specified period to 
a good, tough, serviceable film. Any paint which, prior to shipment, 
shall have livered or in any way hardened or thickened in the container, 
or in 1orhi.ch the pigment shall have settled out so that it cannot be 
readily broken up •d th a paddle to a smooth uniform paint of good con-
sistency shall be rejected. The paint shall be ground in a pebble 
mill. Sufficient prussian blue shall be added to overcome any yellow. 
tint in the paint. 
The manufacturer shall furnish the Engineer free access to all parts 
of the plant, and shall furnish every reasonable facility for sai!IPling 
both tho paint and the raw materials during the process of manufacture. 
All materials used in manufacture shall meet the requirements herein 
specified. Any materials not specifically covered shall meet the 
approval of the Engineer. 
The ready-mixed paint shall be purchased by volume, one (1) gallon shall 
mean two hundred thirty-one (231) cubic inches at seventy-seven (77) 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
All containers shall be approved by the Engineer as to type and weight. 
Pigment Constituents 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Titxmitun Dioxide (Rutile) shall coi!IPlY with A.S. T.}l. Specification 
D476-48 for Type II, Class I. 
Titanium Calcium Pigment shall comply with A.S. T .M. Specification 
D476-4B. 
Hagnesium Silicate shall be white, fibrous and finely ground and 
shall coi!IPlY with A.S.T.N. Specification D60)-42. 
Aluminum Stearate shall comply with Navy Specification )2-A-12(a). 
V e hi cl e Cons ti tuen ts 
(a) varnish shall have a 25 gallon oil length. It shall be formulated 
Hi th a modified phenol formaldehyde resin which shall have the 
following properties: 
Acid Numberoooeeo~oo~eoece~~oeoo 
Melting Point (R & B) •••••••••• 
s-pecific Gra""Ti ty 0 .... 0 0" "" 0 ........... .. 
Oil Solubility oooo<>oeoo#osoo•"''" 
12 - 18 
142 - 149°C. 
1.095 - 1.105 
Suitable for Varnish 
The non-volatile oil portion of the varnish shall be composed of not less 
than seventy-five (75) per cent by weight of china Hood oil, the balance 
of the oil portion to be left to the discretion of the manufacturer, 
except that the use of fish oil Hill not be permitted. Suitable naphthe-
nate driers shall be incorporated to give the drying time specified. The 
thinner used in the manufacture of the varnish shall be V.M. and P. 
naphtha but a small quantity of mineral spirits will be permitted for 
initial thinning. The varnish shall be thoroughly compatible VJith the 
dispersion resin specified under paragraph 8(b) and shall meet the follow-
ing requirements: 
l. Shall be clear and transparent. 
2. Shall set to touch within four (4) hours and dry 
hard within eight (8) hours. 
3. Shall contain not less than fifty (50) per cent by lvieght 
of non-volatile oils and gums, 
4. For toughness shall pass a forty (40) per cent Kauri 
reduction test, 
5. Shall have a viscosity of from A to D (Gardner-Holdt) 
at 25°C. 
6. The dried film shall Hithstand cold water for eighteen 
(18) hours, and boiling 1-mter for fifteen (15) minutes 
Hi thout shmdng any cJhi tening or dulling after removing 
from the 1,rater and drying at room temperature for tHo 
(2) hours, Separate films shall be used for each 
immersion ... 
(b) Dispersion F,esin shall be a highly polymerized·oleoresinous 
material capable of being dispersed in naphtha or xylol or 
mixtures of naphtha and :l..'Ylol, and drying almost entirely by 
solvent evaporation. The solid portion shall contain a high 
percentage of acetone insoluble material. The dispersion resin 
shaJ.l have the following properties: 
Solids ~ .. u~~ .... ~ .......... .. 
Specific Gravi t.y ••••• 
Viscosity .... o ....... o .. ~•·• 
Flash Point •••••••••• 
Sol·'i!ents .... ., ,. .. ,. .... .,. ., .... ., 
Thinners .... ~ Q .. ~ ........ ., .. . 
48 - 52% 
o.B8 - o .93 
800 - 1350 cps. when t.est.ed in a 
mixture of So% xylol and SO% 
dispersion resin by weight.. 
Belo-.r hooc. 
Alipha t.ic Hydrocarbons 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
(c) Butyl Alcohol shall comply with A.S.T.M. Specification D304-4S 
for normal Butyl Alcohol. 
(d) Naphtha Solvent shall be a petroleum distillate commonly kno;m 
as "rubber solvent", having t.he following characteristics: 
A.P.I. Gravity at 6o0f •••• 
Initial Boiling Point ••••• 
End Point Dooooooooooaoo&oo 
Color .......................... o ........ ~ .. . 
Pigment Formnlation 
68 74 
l00° - 12ooy. 
Not over :?OOoy. 
Not darker than 22 Saybolt. 
It shall not blacken or corrode 
a clean metallic copper strip 
in thirty (30) minutes at the 
boiling point of the naphtha. 
Per Cent by Weight 
Rutile Titanium Dioxide .. lt .. $" , " "0" ". lO.O 
62.0 
27.0 
Titanium Calcium Pigment .......... 90 .. . 
1.0 
}~agnesiurn Silicate .. ., .. ., o .. ., ...... o .. Q ...... .. 
Aluminum Stearate ., ............................. .. 
Vehicle Formulation 
Per Cent. by Weight 
Varnish <><>l'l<>o.,.<><><>oQO<t<>Ob<>O<>OOOO<>OtiO'IO' 
Disper~3ioL. Resin .. o o ...... " .. , .. o ..... ., .... o .. ..,. 
Bu. t:rl Alcohol ,. .. ., .. o ,. , o .......... ., " o .......... ~ .. .. 
Naphtha Solvent.,,.,., .. ~ ... ,,., ................... ... 
Hixed Paint 
43.0 
28.7 
4.5 
23.8 
Per Cent by Weight 
Pigment 
Vehicle 0 0 <> -o <> <> D 0 G <> D <> <> <> 0 <> 1> <> <> It <> D <> <> <> <> <' .. 
h8.0 - Sl.O 
49.0 - 52.0 
The consistency of the ih1ished paint shall not exceed 80 seconds at 
SoCJ<'. as measured on the #4 Ford Cup. 
When floHed on a tinned panel and set at an angle of 45° the paint shall 
dry wei thin thirty (30) minutes at a temperature of 70CJ<'. 
l'ITSSOURI STATE HIGirrlAY DEPARTHENT 
BUREAU OF HAINTENANCE 
HISSOURI STATE IITGHivAY DE?AB.TJiffili!T 
BUREAU OF NAIIJTENAiiCE 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
February 20, 1950 
SPECIFICA~IONS FOR YELLO'w 
TRI\.FFIC HARKING PAINT 
1. These specifications cover a ready-mixed yellow paint suitable for 
application on concrete and bituminous pavements. 
2. The paint shall be homogeneous, well ground, shall not settle badly 
on cake in the container, and shall be readily broken up 1vi th a paddle 
to a smooth uniform consistency. It shall be free from 1<ater, dirt 
and other foreign matter and shall dry within the specified period to 
a good, tough, ser-viceable film. Any paint which prior to shipment, 
shall have livered or in any way hardened or thickened in the container, 
or in 11hich the pigment shall have settled out so that it cannot be 
readily broken up with a paddle to a smooth tmiform paint of good 
brushing consistency shall be rejected. The paint shall be ground in 
a pebble mill. 
3. The color of the finished pah1t shall be standard Federal YellotcJ. No 
other pigments, lakes or tinting colors, other than specified shall be 
used, but two or more shades of chrome yellow may be used if necessary 
to obtain the specified standard color. 
4. The manufacturer shall furnish the Engineer free access to all parts 
of tlle plant, and shall furnish every reasonable faci.li ty for sampline; 
both the paint m1d the raH materials during the process of manufacture. 
S. All materials used in manufacture shall meet the requirements herein 
specified. Any materials not specifically covered shall meet the 
approval of the Engineer. 
6. The ready-mixed paint shall be purchased by volume, one (1) gallon 
shall mean hro hundred thirty-one (231) cubic inches at seventy-
seven (77) degrees Fahrenheit, 
7. .tUl contai.ners shall be approved by the Engineer as to type and 
Imight. 
8. Pigment Constituents 
(a) C.P. Cllrome Yello11 sllall comply vdth A.S.T.l1, Specification 
D2ll-47 for the dry form. 
(b) !1agnesium Silicate shall be vrhi te, fibrous and finely ground 
and shall comply 11ith A.S.'r.n. Specification D60S-42. 
(c) AlUJninum Stearate shall comply 1-Iith Navy Specification 
52-A-12 (a). 
Vehicle Constituents 
(a) Varnish shall have a 25 gallon oil length. It shall be formulated 
w·lth a modified phenol formaldehyde resin wrJJ.ch shall have the 
foll01:.Jinc; properties: 
ACid Nuraber ., ., "" <>".,.,", o ~~ .. .,".,.,,. 12 - 18 
Nel ting Point (R & B) •• o o. o o. 142 - 149°C. 
Specific Gravity o., o. .... ., •• 1.095 - 1.105 
Oil Solubility ••••••••••••••• Suitable for Varnish 
TI1e non-volatile oil portion of the varnish sha~l be composed of not 
less than seventy.-five ( 7.'5) per cent by weight of china wood oil, the 
balance of the oil portion to be left to the discretion of the manu-
facturer, except that the use of fish oil ;Jill not be permitted. 
Suitable naphthenate driers shall be incorporated to give the drying 
time specified. The thin.ner used in the manufacture of the varnish 
shall be V.N. and P. naphtha but a small quantity of mineral spirits 
>rill be permitted for initial thinning. The varnish shall be 
thoroughly compatible 1Jith the dispersion resin specified under para-
c;raph 9(b) and shall meet the following requirements. 
1. Shall be clear and transparent. 
2. Shall set to touch >'rithin four (4) hours and dry hard 
iii thin eight ( 8) hours. 
3. Shall contain not less than fifty (50) per cent by cceight 
of non-volative oils and gums. 
4. For toughness shall pass a forty (40) per cent Kauri 
reduction test • 
. S. Shall have a viscosity of from A to D (Gardner-Holdt) 
at 25oc. 
6. The dried film shall tcithstand cold >rater for eigbtoen (18) 
hours and boiling water for fii'teen (1')) minutes cTlthout 
showing any whitening or dulling after removing from the 
water and drying at room temperature for two (2) hours. 
Separate films shall be used for each immersion. 
(b) Dispersion Resin shall be a highly polymeri2;ed oleoresinous 
materliil capable of beLng dispersed in naphtha or xylol or 
miJc-tures of naphtha and xylol 3 and drying almost entirely by 
solvent evaporation. The solid portion shall contain a high 
percentage of acetone insoluble material. The dispersion 
resin shall have the follm,Jing properties: 
(Dispersion Resin - Con'd.) 
Specific Gravity oo~~oonoo 
Viscosity .... ., f>.,. .. " .. " , ., ., ....... -1t 
Flash Point ........ ., , G , .. ,. ., .. o .... 
Solvents 
Thinners , .... -.... .,, .............. ., .. .. 
1;8 - 52% 
0.88 - 0.93 
800 - l3SO cps. when tested in a 
mixture of SO% xylol and 
SO% dispersion resin by 
vreight. 
Below 4o 0 c. 
Aliphatic Hydrocarbons 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
(c) Butyl Alcohol shall comply 1~th A.S.T.M. Specification D304-4S 
for normal Butyl Alcohol. 
(d) Naphtha Solvent shall be a petroleum distillate commonly known 
as "rubber solvents" 3 having the following characteristics: 
• 0 A.P.I. GraVlty at 60 F •••• 
Initial Boiling Point ••••• 
End Point- ,. .. ., , ................ e.-.~ .. "' .. 
Color ~B .... 6 .............. ~~&., .. ~ .... .. 
Corrosion . ........... " .. .., .,. ............. .,_ .. 
10. Pigment Formulation 
C.P. Cbrome Yellow 
l"lagnesium Silicate 
Alunrinum Stearate 
ll. Vehicle Formulation 
68 74 
100° - l20<Jri'. 
Not over 300oF. 
Not darker than 22 Saybol t 
It shall not blacken or corrode 
a clean metallic copper strip 
in tbirty (30) minutes at the 
boiling point of the naphtha. 
Per Cent by Weight 
6o.o 
39.0 
l.O 
Per Cent by Weight 
Varnish "o <> <> o o" o o o o <><>eo..," •o" <> o" o .,.., o" o ,...,. 
D_ispersion Resin ........ a ............ ., .... ,. .............. .. 
43.0 
28.7 
4.S 
23.8 
Butyl Alcohol .... ~ ............ (>,.., ................... eoo• 
Naphtha Solvent 
12. Mixed Paint 
Per Cent .by Weight 
Pigment 
Vehicle .. 0" "" .... ".,." .. ' .. "<I 0 .. " .. " .. " .. 0 ............ ... 
39.0 - 42.0 
58.0 - 61.0 
The consistency of the finished paint shall not exceed 80 seconds at 
800F. as measured on the #4 Ford Cup. 
vJhen flowed on a tinned panel and set at an angle of 45° the paint shall 
dry within th:Lrty (30) m:Lnutes at a tmeperature of 70~. 
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